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AND mUCH mORE!

Hi all. Seeing as this month’s 
theme is “Gratitude,” let’s take 
this moment to do a bit of a 
C-Eng thanksgiving.

Let us thank the Lord of Stats, 
Glenn McRae, for not failing 
us in 1010.  Let us thank Lord 
of Pointers, Don Bailey, for re-
minding us that arrays are not 
pointers (a mistake surely an-
yone can make). Let us thank 
The Lady of Flowcharts, Lynn 
Marshall, for showing that 
amusing bubblesort dance vid-
eo. Of course let us thank the 
Lord of MATLAB, Kevin Go-
heen, for ending class “prompt-

ly” … jk lol.
Now, of course, these are 

profs, but we shouldn’t for-
get the rest of the people who 
make C-Eng C-Eng. Let us be 
grateful for the Lord of Caf-
feine, Real Gabe, that is Gabe 
Wong, who even after graduat-
ing last year and getting a job 
away from Carleton (ikr) is RE-
TURNING to Leo’s, our home. 
Let us be grateful for the Leo’s 
managers who put in so much 
of their own time and energy 
to keep this home-away-from-
home running smoothly with its 
super-dope muffins and samo-

sas (as I write this I now crave 
Leo’s samosas). Of course let’s 
thank all the volunteers and ex-
ecs of the C-Eng associations: 
CSES, CMAS, IEEE, SCESoc, 
CSCE, CUBES, SREESoc, 
CEPS, BITSoc, AASA.  To 
these and any other group I 
may have neglected to mention, 
we are thankful for you.

Let’s not forget the memes. 
Let us thank the memes (yes, 
even stale January memes). 
From Tide pods to used car 
salesman. From Ugandan 
Knuckles to EA memes. Let us 
thank all the memes.
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Daniel Shifman
- ELEC III -
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Distractions by you!
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UNSOLICTED DATE IDEAS 
FOR GOODTIMES.COM!

Spreading 
Gratitude

C-Eng Style!



editorials
Grandma is here to remind you to be grateful

And thanks to all you for reading this!2

From the Desk of the^Editor

Caroline Lenarcic
- AERO C III - 

“What is something you are 
grateful for?”

Something about that question 
really takes me back to kinder-
garten, when we had to active-
ly be taught to acknowledge 
and appreciate what exists out-
side of our immediate personal 
bubbles.  We've been asked to 
consider this question a billion 
times throughout our lives, and it 
seems so basic that as I drew in-
spiration from it for this month’s 
Iron Times, I was afraid it would 
sound patronizing.  We’re adults, 
of course we all know what it 
means to be grateful!  Perhaps 
the sheer prevalence of this 
theme in our “privileged first-
world lives” makes us tune out, 
and though we know we have 
so much to be thankful for, we 
don’t really think too hard on it.  
But what good is gratitude if we 
don't make it personal?

The way I see it, we could all 
stand to be a bit more grateful.  
Engineering students can be 
particularly pessimistic; there’s 
never any shortage of troubles 
or inconveniences for us to com-
plain about.  Between overload-
ed schedules, exam stress, and 
professors who will take any op-
portunity to fail you (stay strong, 
my fellow kids in Elec II), life 
can feel pretty shitty sometimes.  
Hearing an old cliché such as, 
“At least you’re blessed with the 
opportunity to pursue a post-sec-
ondary education!  Be grateful! 

:D” offers little comfort, no mat-
ter how many times your mom 
says it.

This month is the perfect time 
to relinquish those bad vibes, 
and not only for the obvious rea-
son that it's Thanksgiving.  The 
onset of autumn also reminds us 
that winter is coming -- a (liter-
ally) dark time for all of us.  As a 
firm believer that October is the 
most lit month of the year (ThIs 
iS hAlLoWeEN), I don’t want to 
take any of it for granted.  It’s 
the good friends, fond memories, 
and simple pleasures that give us 
energy to power through tough 
times and live our best lives.  
Shifting our focus from bad to 
good and showing a little appre-
ciation will work wonders on our 
collective mental health.

So this month, make the ex-
tra effort to be acknowledge the 
things that matter to you.  Be 
grateful that you have Leo’s to 
call your home during those long 
school days.  Say a big thanks 
to your friends who helped you 
cram for your midterms.  Appre-
ciate the profs who, despite their 
harsh teaching methods, are do-
ing their best to help you really 
learn the material.

And while you’re at it, I'll add 
a list of some more things you 
can be grateful for.  Enjoy your 
October y’all.  Stay wholesome 
and keep it spooky!

wholesome

• Family
• Friends
• The new Leo’s coffee 

machine
• Bell curves
• READING WEEK
• The existence of 

dogs (they are so 
good!!!)

• Ottawa's wonderful 
transit system (ok 
maybe not...)

• Cats (also good!!!)
• Tiny houseplants
• People who give out 

full-size candy bars 
on Halloween

• PDFs of textbooks
• Bugs, apparently?    

@Imaginarius
• The Iron Times
• Wholesome 

Halloween costumes 
like this one:

Let's be grateful for...

How to be
great

at being

Grateful



editorials
halloween hustle

please don't actually wear a sandwich all evening 3

Elizabeth Wilson
- SOFT II -

Hey again C-Eng! Between 
stores filling with mini candies, 
temperatures dropping, and 
midterms rapidly approaching, 
it certainly looks like spooky 
month!

Now, I love Halloween. Oc-
tober through December is my 
absolute favourite time of the 
year, I love the cold, the col-
ours, the festivities, and I've 
always loved planning and 
making extravagant costumes; 
but these can be expensive and 
time consuming! Lets face it, 
I know you all have been busy 
with midterms, and Halloween 
is on a Wednesday, and, hell, 
not everyone likes sewing and 
painting their face like I do. So, 
for all of you who don't want to 
buy a costume from the store 
and are stuck on the night of 
with nothing to wear, I've com-
piled a list of "fun" and "orig-
inal" Halloween costumes so 
you can stop re-using your out-
fit from Envy. (Seriously. It's 
just plain cheating at this point.)

#1 Just the Whole 
3300 Block

Grab the whole squad and 
enough boxes for each of you 
and decorate yourselves like all 
of your favourite student socie-
ties office spaces (Costume not 
available for students in SCE)

#2 A Happier You
Embrace the inevitable future 

invitation to continue in an al-
ternate program after those mid-
term marks this Halloween by 

cuffing your jeans, grabbing a 
shoulder bag not weighed down 
by Thermo textbooks and smile, 
knowing you won't have class 
till noon. 

#3 A(nother) 
Happier You 

We here at the Iron Times don't 
descriminate with who we make 
fun of, and so feel free to wear 
a full suit where it is absolutely 
uncalled for as you prepare for 
a future climbing the stairs of 
Dunton.

#4 Tasty
What better way to look like a 

snack this Halloween then dress-
ing as some of the food from 
our very own Leo's Lounge? 
Whether you go through the ef-
fort of decorating your muffin 
top with drawn on chocolate 
chips and a paper wrapper skirt,  
or you just tape half a Leo's 
spicy sandwich to either side 
of your torso, you can rest easy 
knowing you'll have a snack 
for later, even if nobody under-
stands your costume.

#5 Everyone's   
Favourite 
Professor

Grab yourself a big grey car-
digan, draw a beard on your 
face and toss a big green clock 
around your neck and there you 
have it! Be wary though, this 
costume only works if you're the 
only one wearing it. If it were to 
become too common that  cer-
tainly would be a . . . tragedy. 

#6 Alternative 
Uses for the 

Charlatan
Ah yes, the classic toilet pa-

per mummy, only this time you 
don't have to waste any of that 
precious TP. Scary from a dis-
tance,  it's even spookier once 
you get close enough to see the 
"journalism".

If all else fails, it's a Wednes-
day anyway, just throw on some 
pink and go with the squad as the 
cast of Mean Girls, or HAMP it 
up in your flighsuit or FIT shirt. 
Whatever you decide to go as, 
just be sure to stay warm and 

safe this holiday! 

Finally, just to close off and  as 
a little sidenote, bring us back 
to this issue's theme of grateful-
ness, I'd like to give a shoutout to 
the whole Iron Times team, our 
editors, writers, Love Spread-
ers, and readers, and most spe-
cifically our amazing Editor in 
Chief, Caroline Lenarcic, who 
is one of the most organized 
and helpful people I know, and 
I definitely couldn't do any of 
this without her. (Sidenote: her 
birthday is also this month, Oc-
tober 25th, so feel free to show 
her some love/cake). All in all, 
I'm very happy and thankful for 
this amazing team, and all of 
you reading this. There's no bet-
ter group than C-Eng to write a 
newspaper with! Thank you!

last minute 
halloween 
costumes



Columns
There's a sheriff in a new town

Don't forget to like and subscribe4

Kevan MacKay
- ENG PHYS V - 

So you’re considering a fancy out-
of-town co-op, huh? Neat! I’m proud 
of you. Last Fall I had a co-op in 
Montreal, and as an introvert whose 
entire social circle existed in Ottawa, 
it sure was a challenge at times. Here 
are some tips so you don’t go crazy 
from isolation or contract a fatal case 
of FOMO:

House hunt early and don’t 
be afraid to be picky

If you’re not planning on visiting 
the city in which you’ll be working 
to view a potential rental, prepare 
yourself for a worst case scenario. In 
my case, I was pressed for time and 
needed a place as soon as possible so 
I jumped on a house where I’d be liv-
ing with my landlord. But here’s the 
problem with that: landlords won’t 
bring up “concerning” things in a 
Skype call unless they legally have 
to, and there are a lot of questions 
you wouldn’t think to ask unless 
you’ve actually seen the place. Stuff 
like: “Why does my room have glow 
in the dark stickers for children on all 
the walls?” , “Why are there rotting 
floorboards hidden under the bed in 
my room?” , “Why is the only source 
of light in my room a single table 
lamp with a red light bulb?” , “Why 
can’t I use the dishwasher and also 
why do you re-use plastic cutlery?” 
, “Why did you advertise a laundry 
machine if I can only use it on Sat-
urdays because it’s in the basement 
and the basement tenant doesn’t like 
you waltzing into his bedroom?” , 
“Why is only 1 of the 6 lightbulbs in 
the bathroom functional?” , “Why is 
it so easy to break the shower’s cold 
water tap so I then have to shower 
using a bucket filled from the sink?”  
Standard, run-of-the-mill questions 
obviously, but pretty easy to forget 
during a Skype call!  But hey, it was 
$480 with utilities included so I got 
what I paid for (he also insisted on 
not signing a lease so it was probably 
a tax scheme tbh).

But honestly, even if you’re going 
to live in a shithole, at least live in 
a shithole that’s close to downtown.  
I was in the tough situation where I 
worked on the west end of the island 
of Montreal but lived in a suburb on 
the Midwest island. Bussing was a 
nightmare to get to and from down-
town which made it hard to just cas-
ually go exploring. More than any-
thing, ease of access to downtown is 
what is going to make or break your 
living situation because it will keep 
you from staying out late and trying 
new restaurants and festivals.  If your 
commute and budget can handle it, 
then live close to the hub of your new 
city.
Keep your hobbies or get 
new ones

Routines are your friend. They get 
you out of the house and keep you ac-
tive. They’re familiar and easy once 
you start them and don’t even need to 
be that elaborate. For me, it was play-
ing squash once a week with cowork-
ers, something I hadn’t done since 
Grade 9. Sometimes I would just walk 
around my neighbourhood, and get a 
coffee and some fresh air in the win-
ter. I had an excuse to go see movies 
in theaters again, which is how I end-
ed up being the only person in the the-
atre for the 10pm Sunday showing of 
Coco during a blizzard. It just needs 
to be something so you break out of 
a slump if you feel like you’re sliding 
into one. I ended up working heavily 
on my Youtube channel that semester, 
and it felt like some of my best work 
in ages. Honestly, even a dumb buck-
et list of neat sounding restaurants or 
shops with patches are a good outlet. 
There’s nothing wrong with touring a 
city’s landmarks and taking a bunch 
of cheesy photos either.  
Make friends or die trying

This was probably the most chal-
lenging aspect of moving away for 

me.  I’d say upwards of 75% of my 
existing friends were made through 
school, and maybe another 15% were 
made through work or similar obliga-
tions. You don’t realize just how hard 
it is to find people you connect with 
outside of school until you’re forced 
to start from scratch. Your work group 
is certainly a good place to start, but 
not every co-op is going to have ideal 
demographics for that. In my case, the 
most I did to socialize outside of work 
hours was getting my ass whooped 
in table tennis by my 72 year old 
co-worker. It was honestly very in-
timidating trying to make friends 
given the age gap between my cow-
orkers and myself, as well as how far 
away I lived from downtown Montre-
al. Luckily, a ridiculous coincidence 
happened to me that summer which 
resulted in one of the highlights of my 
time in Montreal. 

*STAY TUNED* 
My Youtube channel has a bunch 

of videos about video games, spe-
cifically licensed video games, but 
even more specifically Spongebob 
video games. It just so happens that 
two top results when you search for 
“Spongebob Squarepants Battle for 
Bikini Bottom” are myself and a 
Concordia Software Engineering grad 
named Denis. So through the magic 
of shitposting, Denis and I had been 
messaging each other about meeting 
up since I got a co-op there, and we 
became weirdly good friends. We 
even made a comprehensive video 
of every video game bar in Montreal 
(*cough* https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=v-hW-PGNN3I *cough*) 
and later skateboarded down the 
Olympic Stadium’s steps on pizza 
boxes for another video.  So I guess 
the lesson here is to not listen to your 
parents when they say “don’t meet 
strangers from the internet”. Or, you 
know, make friends any way you can.

Mute the Flightsuits 
Facebook page

Just do it. All it’s going to do is 
taunt you, plus you can always turn it 
back on when you’re back in school.  
If it’s worth getting invites to parties 
you can’t go to all semester just for 
the memes, then that’s your cross to 
bear. But to be honest, even with it 
unmuted, it’s almost impossible to 
follow the mayonnaise/Taite/bugs/
etc. memes the kids are into these 
days, so you might as well just pull 
the plug.
Commit to the bare 
minimum; you can always 
extend later

By far the most important lesson I 
learned was to not force something 
that wasn’t working out. In the end, 
the job I signed on for was not a good 
fit at all, it was clearly meant for 
someone with decades of experience 
in the field (or even just someone who 
could legally sign-off on paperwork). 
I was bored to death during the day, 
and my living situation was more of 
a getting-by situation. There was a 
chance I might get to switch groups 
and get a different workload the next 
semester but that was a BIG maybe, 
so I cut my losses after 4 months. I 
was immediately much happier when 
I got back. I had a job with legitimate 
responsibilities and I lived in a house 
with roommates I could actually 
talk to. As much as you may want to 
break out of your comfort zone and 
challenge yourself in a different city, 
it should not come at the expense 
of your mental health. And it’s not 
like I had to make up my mind on 
the spot either, I had until about mid 
November to decide whether or not I 
was extending, and even after I went 
back on my initial decision I was 
given a great reference. When you’re 
a co-op, nobody cares if you’re job 
hopping -- that’s the point of co-op. 
Don’t lock yourself into 16 month 
positions when your co-op schedule 
is for 8, you’ll be stuck in the same 
low-skill job the whole time when 
you could easily be learning, earning 
and doing more by applying to new 
jobs each term.

Even though my out-of-town co-op 
wasn’t exactly a rewarding experi-
ence in the normal sense, it was still 
a learning experience. Hopefully you 
can make use of these tips without 
having to deal with the messy stuff 
yourselves!
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Angry reacts in 3... 2... 1...

Why would you cook something so controversial yet so brave 5

Many of you know that I’m quirky 
AF. Few of you know that I like to 
cook. This article will combine these 
two aspects of myself into one weird-
ass cooking show. Well more like a 
cooking article. Same difference.

This month we’re gonna make a fan 
favourite, pizza! Who doesn’t love 
pizza? No matter how sketchy it is, 
pizza can only be aggressively medi-
ocre and never horrible. Now, food is 
an art form as much as it is a necessity 
to survive, and as an Eng-Phys I defi-
nitely consider myself an expert with 
artistic abilities. Definitely. Speaking 
of art, we need to talk colour. More 
importantly the colour red. Because 
it’s a fantastic colour. It is breathtak-
ing, beautiful, fierce, sexy, powerful, 
and it’s actually my favourite colour! 
What food is red in colour? Straw-
berries. Damn, strawberries are de-
licious. They make me nostalgic for 
the farm I used to work at. Strawber-
ries are sweet and delightful and are 
filled with so much joy. So naturally, 
we are putting strawberries on piz-
za. It is the logical thing to do. Move 
over, pineapple-eating plebs, we in-
tellectuals have a new dish to devour.

You will need:

• Fresh strawberries

• Discounted garlic naan (ain’t 
nobody got time for dough!)

• Canned pizza sauce 

• Garlic powder 

• Roommates that are dead inside 
(for tasting, not for eating)

• Spanish onions 

• Shredded mozzarella cheese 
produced from virgin cattle and 
milked by less virgin milkmaids 
from the Monaciano Alps dur-
ing a crescent moon (if you 
can’t get this kind of cheese, 
store bought is fine)

1. First you need to heat the oven 
to 350°F. Scientifically, there’s 
actually a legitimate reason why 
that temperature is best for cook-
ing. It’s actually a really cool 
fact, it like changed the way I 
viewed cooking. Anyways, I was 
hangry that day so I baked it at 
400°F. Wow, I wish I knew what 
temperature that is in radians. 

2. Next, place the naan in a pan that 
fits the naan. Seductively pour 
and spoon pizza sauce all over 
dat naan, it’s crucial that this piz-
za is made with love. Make sure 
to open the can before pouring its 
contents onto the naan. 

3. Now time for the cheese. It should 
be pre-shredded because we live 
in a fast-paced world, and I bare-
ly have enough time to walk all 
the way to school from Grove, so 
shredding my own cheese is out 

of the question. Now, if you are 
sensitive to gluten, you can easi-
ly substitute naan for gluten free 
naan. However, if you’re lactose 
intolerant, cut the bullshit be-
cause we all know you’re going 
to eat the cheese regardless. 

4. Now, place the sliced onions and 
strawberries onto the pizza. Orig-
inally I was gonna add bacon but 
I forgot to buy some, so I just 
used the pork fat I had conven-
iently in my fridge instead. Pork 
fat is a great source of fat. Once 
all the toppings are on, sprinkle 
garlic powder on top of the piz-
za. Adding garlic is essentially 
equivalent to entering the astral 
plane. How much do you add? 
JUST ENOUGH.

5. Next we are going to put the piz-
za in the oven. Leave it in there 
for a certain length of time. I 

Caroline “Life of Pi” Deluce
- ENG PHYS III - 

don’t know how long cause I was 
too busy making sure the pork 
fat was cooking so that I didn’t 
give my roommate salmonella. 
I had it once and 10/10 do not 
recommend contracting salmo-
nella. Bring out the pizza when 
it looks golden brown, like the 
pizza just walked out of a tanning 
bed. Well, I guess an oven is re-
ally just a tanning bed for food. 
Woah.

There you have it, that’s how you 
make Caroline Pizza. Yes, I named it 
after myself - when you discover or 
create something great, that’s what 
you do. Example: Maxwell’s Equa-
tions, Einstein's Theory of Relativity, 
Wendy’s™, etc. Though I think my 
italian family might disown me after 
reading this. Anyways, stay tuned 
next month for some more “unique” 
and “creative” recipes.

“That looks disgusting XD I’m sorry I love you.”
 -Teo Blidaru

“For a moment I forget that there’s strawberries 
and I enjoy the thought of pizza. I smile. Then I 
open my eyes and look upon the red mushy devils 
and I weep.”
 -Mac Willis

“U are the most disappointing italian ever.”
 -Jasmine Eriksson   

“'Do you think god stays in heaven because he 
fears what he has created?' -Steve Buscemi"
 -Nicole Mackin

Cooking ~with~ Caroline
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A.k.A. an excuse to show off your photos from engfrosh

#Fist bumps change lives

“Describe a gesture someone did for you for which you'll always be grateful.”

Gratitude

Daniel Shifman
ELEC III

Brendan WF Lucas
COMP SYS V

Seth Thompson
ELEC III

Daniel Haycocks-Tulli
ELEC III

Giving the class a way out after the 
midterm we just bombed was pretty 

nice, so that’s up there.

In second year I took a philosophy course as 
an elective and when the term paper came 
around I took my sweet time to write it. So 
sweet in fact that I finished it and printed it 
out 90 minutes before my train to Toronto 
departed. I couldn't hand it in at the drop 

box so I asked my friend Chandler to drop it 
off at the box since he was still here. I will 
always be thankful for this since I would 

have failed that course with no term paper. 
Thanks again Chandler. 

Fist bump during frosh week, 
changed my life forever.

Person shall remain nameless but 
they said "get into it" on the first day 

of engfrosh. Hit me harder than I 
thought it would.

When people share the good memes.

Ariq Maclean
COMP SCI IV

My best friend from when I was 
younger made a little statuette in 

woodshop class in high school, and 
ended up giving it to me. We don't 
speak a whole lot any more, but I 

still carry it on me every day, it's my 
good luck charm.

Daniel Zachrisson
SREE A IV

When they called me Real Gabe and I 
almost cried tears of joy.

Gabe Karam
CIVE III

Spencer Carlyle
AERO D III

Fist bump.
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We all get by with a little help from our friends

Is no one is gonna dress up as any army of glenn mcraes?

“What ultimate squad Halloween costume would you love to pull off with your friends?”

Hannah Waye
CoMS IV

Talal Faddah
AERO II

Anto Dency Amalraj
AERO C II

Alex Stevens
CIVE III

Jamie Hopkins
BIT: IMD III

Hannah Carton
ENVE V

On a hard day, one of my friends came over and 
sat on my couch with me all day and did her own 
thing while I watched movies. It was exactly the 

support I didn't know I needed.

A certain prof showed me the way of 
life (McRae).

Coach Frank teaching me cricket coz now I'm 
pro (apparently) :P

My previous supervisor when I worked 
part time always made sure that I felt 

comfortable with what I was doing and 
was always super accomodating to my 

busy university eng schedule, especially 
during exam time.

I had a hard time writing reports as I'm 
sure many have, but I always found it easy 
explaining my ideas out loud. One of my 

professors suggested I record myself talking 
on the subject on the report, reports have 

been so much easier for me now.

Offered me some Kleenex's 
when I was sick.

Brooklyn 99. Dibs on being 
Rosa.

Denise Mayo
COMP SYS III

I met my best friend when I was practicing the "blood" gang sign on a bus 
and he did it back. You never know when you'll meet someone important!

Jeremy Henderson 
ENVE I

Mike Gambon
MECH I

There was this girl who once said that she 
thought I was cool. Not gonna lie, had a 

crush on her for a while after that.

Roomies and I are dressing up as Cher with 
different hairstyles this year #DnD

Scooby-Doo Squad. Ed Edd and Eddy.

Power Rangers.
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Spooky spooky spirit

Dressing up as shrek is an "all star" idea... hehe8

The January memes of 2018 (ex. 
Ugandan Knuckles, Tide Pods, Lo-
gan Paul, SOMEBODY TOUCHA 

MA SPAGHET!!!)

There’s a lot to choose from, 
but I think a lot of people 

would be scared if they saw a 
squad of real s l a v s cruising 

around.
My dream is to bring a 

door around and place it 
in front of other people's 
houses so you REVERSE 

trick-or-treat them.

Spirit.

Lazar Milojevic
SOFT II

Sailor (Moon, Mars, Jupiter, etc.).

Konstantin Fedotov
ELEC III

The cast of Shrek.

Full Beauty and the Beast furniture 
set except instead of being dressed 

as the furniture we're all just wearing 
black morphsuits with the furniture 

(with googly eyes) glued to us.

A group of the most 
iconic memes.

The amazing lads of Queer Eye.

The Gaang (The 
Last Airbender).

Ghostbusters. Those Stranger 
Things kids have no idea how 

luck they are...

Snoop Dogg and Dr. Dre.

Liam Tripp
SREE B II

Power Rangers.

All the characters in Pulp Fiction, I would 
be Quentin Tarantino's character. 

The entire Shrek 
squad.
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Where is our crest sponsorship already?

Great minds think alike, and so do great sweet tooths 9

Soft caramel.

“Which Halloween candy is the greatest of all time?”

Reese's Cups!

Crest® Pro-Health 
Advanced Deep Clean 
Mini Mint Toothpaste.

None because candy is unhealthy 
and you should eat ass instead.

The tiny Halloween nerds boxes.

Candy canes.

Candy corn.

Bugs.

Logan MacGillivray
SOFT IV

Smarties.

Pringles.

Mini Coffee Crisps.

That one guy who hands out 
apples he's the real treat! 

Hershey's Cookies 
and Cream.

Full sized anything. 
The value is real.

Full sized chocolate bars!

Reese's pieces.

Gummy butterflies, 
obviously.

S P o o K Y gummy 
candies.



Columns

10 Where is number 12???

The return of the agony aunts

Oh look? What do ya know. It’s 
another special helping of unso-
licited advice from your local ex-
tremely relatable not-at-all bitter 
fifth years!

Have you ever wanted to bee 
so fly that you get all the honeys? 
Have you ever wanted to slay it in 
the sack? And by sack I mean a 
potato sack, you successful potato 
farmer, you. Have you ever wished 
upon a star? It doesn’t matter who 
you are? I don’t know what you 
came here looking for, but you’re 
in the right place. Every great 
thang starts with a gr8 d8 m8.

Having jointly accrued many 
years of experience suffering, we 
(that’s us?? wow?) would like to 
share our top 69 million date ide-
as with you all to ensure happy 
fun times! Unfortunately we have 
been informed that our page space 
is not infinite and that we need to 
cut down a wee bit. Below are our 
top 10 great on-campus ideas date 
ideas. It’s October my dudes!*

1. Come in on a Sunday and 
the two of you can explore 
Mackenzie Mission Impos-
sible-style while trying to 
find a way into the building 
through locked doors. Bo-
nus Level: You’ve made it 
in and have gotten so lost 
that you now need to try to 
escape back out! Oooooo 
spoooooky!

2. Enjoy the romantic view to-
gether from the top of Dun-
ton Tower! Strategically 
plan this around all the ele-
vators being down for main-
tenance because exercise 
never hurt anyone! Nothing 
embodies romance quite 
like minor heart failure!

3. Hang out in Leo's, just the 
two of you and your 50 clos-
est classmates!

4. You and your significant 
other can spend meaningful 
bonding time together while 
trying to find an open Tim 
Hortons. Or don’t. The line 
will never be worth it.

5. Go to the machine shop and 
make something that will 
last as long as your love (de-
pending on your material of 
choice results may vary, we 
recommend paper straws)

6. F*** in the helicopter be-
tween 2nd and 3rd block! 
Nothing says romance like a 
good roll in the hay!

7. Get tested together at health 
services! There’s nothing 
like knowing where you 
both stand sexual-health 
wise before starting a new 
relationship! (Actually tho)

8. Iojrf;dijgkladj oiaje; lkgdjflk 
ajoierjeaoijlskdj fkl jrieao-
jfs;dlkfj eoij fal;kdjs fl (this 
really works, trust me)

9. It’s pumpkin spice season! 
Live it up with your bae and 
enjoy poisoning your body 
with this ungodly, vile bev-
erage! There are multiple lo-
cations for satanic beverage 
worship on campus!

10. Have a romantic picnic un-
der the UC underpass at 
night! You’ll enjoy a unique 
ambiance created by the 
combination of smoker’s 

Elspeth Cudmore
- ENG PHYS V - 

Rachael Machnee
- AERO A V - &

cough, rotten garbage, and 
discarded boats!

*To Sp00ken up these dates for 
the month of October, try these 
dates out while in full costume! 
We recommend masks as well 
for maximal seductiveness. We 
wouldn’t wanna see that face ei-
ther yo.

Did you go on any of these 
dates? We’d love to see! Slide into 
our DMs with those date photos!

Additionally: are you eternally 
woeful? Don’t know how to sur-
vive 1st/2nd/3rd/4th/5th/6th/7th/8
th/9th year? Just gotta get some-
thing off your chest? Watch out for 
our super sp00ky survey in Avia-
tionClothes™ for our bimonthly 
Agony (wine) Aunts column dans 
la Times. We look forward to help-
ing corrupting your poor souls.

10 UNSOLICTED DATE IDEAS 
FOR GOODTIMES.COM!
You WON’T Believe #12 :o

The Agony Aunts present...

10



soCieties

11Yes, it's a stamp

Mark it in your cses agendas

CEPS ACADEMIC 
WORKSHOPS

The Carleton Engineering Phys-
ics Society (CEPS) teamed up with 
the Centre for Student Academic 
Support (CSAS) to deliver learning 
support workshops aimed at im-
proving study habits. Yay!

Everyone is invited to come hang 
out! There will be coffee and cook-
ies! Check out our lineup for the 
Fall term:

Oct 15: Studying Smarter [ME 
4124 @ 6-7pm]

Nov 11: Time Management 
[ME 4124 @ 6-7pm]

For those that can’t make it, a 
synopsis of the presentation will be 
posted in the CEPS monthly news-
letter (www.cuengphys.ca).

Sophie Beraud
- ENG PHYS II - 

Carleton Engineering 
Physics Society
Upcoming Events

COFFEE WITH A PROF
This year the Carleton Engi-

neering Physics Society is hosting 
a monthly “Coffee With A Prof” 
(CWAP) event at Oliver’s Pub, 
every last Monday 6-7pm. It’s an 
informal sit-down where engineer-
ing profs tell us about their current 
position and responsibilities, their 
career path and training, what they 
see as future prospects in the field, 
and any words of wisdom for us 
budding engineers.

To help moderate the discussion 
and ensure some sort of consistency 

throughout the series, a set of “20 
questions” will be asked, such as:

- What do you enjoy the most/ 
least about your job?

- How did you get your first job 
after graduating?

- Was there a time you messed up 
and felt like you’d failed? How did 
you bounce back?

- Do you have any recommen-
dations as to useful courses or ex-
tra-curricular activities for those 
considering work or study in your 
field?

Everyone is invited to come hang 
out! There will be coffee and cook-
ies! Check out our lineup for the 
Fall term:

Sep 24: Shulabh Gupta (Micro-
waves & Electromagnetics)

Oct 29: Niall Tait (Solid State 
Devices & Integrated Circuit 
Technology)

Nov 26: Mohamed Atia (Mecha-
tronics & Embedded Systems)

A transcript of the discussion will 
be posted in the CEPS newsletter.

Hope to see you there!

Questions?
Contact Sophie B.

CEPS VP Academic
academic@cuengphys.ca

The Carleton engineering competiton (C-Eng-C)
C-Eng hosts an annual engineer-

ing competition for undergraduate 
students in the Faculty of Engineer-
ing and Design.  With eight unique 

events to choose from, there truly is 
something for every skill set.  Stu-
dents compete individually or in 
teams for the chance to represent 

C-Eng at the provincial (or even na-
tional!) level, showcasing their tal-
ent and networking with fellow en-
gineers and industry professionals.  

This year's theme is "C-Eng-Sea," 
with challenges focusing on water.  
Like C-Eng-C on Facebook to stay 
updated on competition sign-ups!

2018 ComPetition Dates
oCtober 13 - re-engineering

november 3 - Junior Design

november 4 - senior Design

november 17 - Programming   
   (overnight)
november 18 - Consulting

november 25 - Debates

     - CommuniCations



Wow such organization

Hey look, a calendar!
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A VP's work is never done 13

They're back with another update

Don’t be a stranger! anyone involveD in Cses woulD be 
haPPy to talk to you about anything from DireCtorshiPs 
anD event Planning to volunteering at leo’s lounge, 
or Just showing uP to events. it all Plays an imPortant 
role in making engineering your family away from home.        
remember... everything Counts for flightsuit stamPs.

President
Tristan Durie

VP External
Bay Ross

VP Academic
Ahmed Abdalla

VP Internal
Owen MacIntosh

Hi Friends,
Hope your semester is off to a good start! 

Be sure to come out October 3rd and October 
4th for our Leather Jacket Fittings. They are an 
icon of Carleton engineering that people use 
for years. If you haven't gotten to visit us in our 
office, pop by ME 3390 and say hi! Also, if you 
are looking to get involved, look at what my 
fellow exec have in store for October!

Hey everyone! I hope you are having a good 
start to your year. It is finally that time of the year, 
Student Group Funding (SGF) applications are open! 
Check out our CSES Facebook page for the link to 
the application form! The strict deadline is Oct. 12th 
at 11:59PM. Tell the student groups you're in to make 
sure they apply! If you have any questions, swing by 
the CSES Office (ME 3390) to ask me or email me at 
finance@cses.carleton.ca. I hope you have a spooky 
October!

what is Cses?

the Carleton stuDent engineering 
soCiety has been serving the 
stuDents of Carleton engineering 
for more than 35 years.
its goal is to ProviDe its members 
with aCaDemiC, Professional, anD 
soCial resourCes to helP them make 
the most of their four (or more) 
years at Carleton. if you’re an 
unDergraDuate stuDent enrolleD 
in a stream of engineering, you’re a 
member of Cses.

3390 maCkenzie builDing

VP Finance
Cylina El-Bouchi

Hi C-Eng! I hope you all have been enjoying 
the first month back at school! Coming up this 
month we have the Fall General Meeting on 
the 9th where you will be able to voice your 
concerns to council and we will be electing 
a few positions like First Year Councillor or 
SREE B Councillor! Good luck to all of those 
who decided to run! Later this month we will 
be coming out with Pewter Mug Orders for 
graduating students and hopefully we will be 
getting a chance to hear from the Constitutional 
Review Committee and see what they have 
been working on all summer! That's all from 
from me for now, good luck studying for 
midterms!

Hello everyone! What’s coming up this October? 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month! There will 
be an event for each week, such as a speaker, 
coffee house, bake sale and at end of the month 
a shave off! Come check it out and donate to this 
amazing cause. For conference’s the applications 
for the Professional Engineers of Ontario Student 
and Conference and the Conference on diversity 
are now closed but look out for some information 
sessions later on. Also don’t forget that we have 
a miscellaneous conference fund where you 
can apply for funding for non CSES affiliated 
conferences.

Hey C-Eng! Keep an eye out for all of the 
exciting events C-Eng has to offer this month, 
i such as EngFROSH Reunion on the 14th!  and 
Trivia Night on the 15th! Good luck with your 
midterms as well!

I hope you all had a great first month of school! Our 
textbook trade is now closed, thank you to all who 
participated! The textbook library is open all year 
so you can come in and rent out books whenever! 
C-Eng sweater orders are now open until October 
5th. You can buy purple, red or a pink sweater (with 
$5 being donated to Breast Cancer Awareness). 
Come place your order now and say hi to us at CSES. 
We may have some brand new swag so keep your 
eyes open for those, or come by and buy a FIT shirt 
(it's a STAMP).

Hello C-ENG! I hope you had a great time 
returning back to school! Septemeber has been 
busy with planning the Carleton Engineering 
Competition, National Engineering Month and 
various workshops! So far we have hosted 2 very 
successful workshops First-year for Dummies 
and Finances for Student Societies! Thank you 
to all who came out and a special thank you to 
Abby, Dency, and Cylina for presenting! We will 
be having our first panel in October stay tuned 
to hear all about it! C-ENG-C registration will be 
happening soon (Like the C-ENG-C facebook 
page for updates) Finally National Engineering 
Month Directorships will be opening soon as 
well so watch out for that! That's all from me for 
now but you will be seeing a lot of me during the 
month of October so enjoy! 

PS - IT'S NEM

VP Social
Kaylin Paquette

VP Publications
Elizabeth Wilson

Hey friends! Passports and handbooks are all 
sorted, so come pick them up in the CSES office! 
Thismonth I'm working on organizing mthe 
Gong Show team, getting ready to bring you all 
new episodes in 2019.   If you're interested in 
getting involved, CSES has some great positions 
open for Fall Hiring so check those out!

I'd also like to direct your attention to some 
of our social media. Follow us on twitter, 
instagram, and snapchat @mycses to keep up 
to date with what's happening on campus!

VP Services
Logan McFadden



distraCtions
New feature alert!

"Worksmart campus" is only 4 syllables but it's cool14

Aries

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Leo

Virgo

Libra

Scorpio

Sagittarius

Capricorn

Aquarius

Pisces

Horrorscopes

Halloween costumes are a great 
way to have some fun pretending 
to be what you're not... like a real 
engineer!  Just don't sign "P. Eng" 
on anything.

Don't let your stubbornness keep 
you from having some good old 
fashioned fall fun.  Swallow your 
pride and a pumpkin spice latte and 
see what all the hype is about.

Be "that guy" and hand out ap-
ples to your neighbourhood 
trick-or-treaters.  Or better yet, 
just leave a pile of Charlatans on 
your front porch.

Your imaginative mind is best 
suited for filling Negasuits with 
some big think energy.  Shitposts 
only pls.

Legend has it that if you chant 
"WorkSmart Campus" three times in 
front of a mirror, Glenn McRae will 
appear to give you a pop quiz.  Do you 
dare attempt to summon him?

Thanksgiving is coming, so make 
sure you have valid career pros-
pects, excellent grades, and a sig-
nificant other by that time.  Your 
family expects it of you.

Have you heard of the Ghost of 
Herzberg?  Keep an eye out for 
flickering lights in an upper floor 
window.  I also hear it likes donuts.

Some lucky Scorpios have birthdays 
during Reading Week!  Party hard, 
but beware the profs who schedule 
their midterms after the break...

Did you know weed is being le-
galized this month?  Of course 
you did.  Try not to buy out the 
*entire* Leo's stock of chips in an 
effort to satisfy the munchies.

Take in the beauty of fall with a 
nature walk!  For the full experi-
ence, be sure to go alone at night 
without a flashlight.  If you hear a 
strange noise, investigate it!

Be inspired this month to rework 
your zombie apocalypse plan.  
Which of your friends would you 
sacrifice first?  Big questions.

Don't relinquish your self con-
trol this month!  Eating 2.2 kg 
of halloween candy seems like a 
great idea until you actually do 
it.  Eating sugar?  No Papa!

C-EnG
sidetracks

Distractions by you!
This month's theme:

Capture Carleton

Bless ECOR 1010
For teaching me all I need
F=ma
 - Erdem Yanikomeoglu, COMP SYS II

You can't push a rope 
It was cows and not sheep 
WorkSmart Campus
 - Liam Tripp, SREE B II

Leo's Lounge, it's great
Cheap food, good friends, and euchre
No artsies allowed
 - Luke Siemens, AERO D Alumnus

I like to eat bugz
You look like you eat bugz too
Let’s eat together
 - Spencer Carlyle, AERO D III

Eng students don't sleep
They scav they eat they don't sleep
Leo's, they call home
 - Sophie Beraud, ENG PHYS II

Engineering school
A place to learn much cool stuff
Unless you're civil
 - Daniel Shifman, ELEC III

This month we challenged 
C-Eng to channel their 

inner poet and send us an 
engineering-themed haiku.  

Below are some of our 
favourites.



Sagittarius

Capricorn

Aquarius

Pisces

distraCtions
some dilbert for your ecor 1010 nostalgia

 always be yeeting 15
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- Footnotes -
Editor-in-Chief
Caroline Lenarcic

VP Publications
Elizabeth Wilson

Issue Made Possible By: Correction:
1 1-kg bag of M&M's (I didn't eat 
it all but I wish I did)

520 photos uploaded to the Eng-
frosh Facebook page, fresh for the 
C-Eng Speaks 

Sagittarius has birthdays 
in November/December, 

not September. Brb 
changing my major to 

astrology.

> Hand out to unsuspecting 
trick-or-treaters

> Tear it up and make a 
mummy costume

> Scrunch it up into a pillow 
for your road trip home this 
Thanksgiving

> Build a boat and feel nos-
talgic for Engfrosh

> Roll them up for an EPIC 
SWORD FIGHT TO THE 
DEATH

> Lay it down when painting 
to keep your desk clean

> Keep the Engfrosh rental 
truck scratch free from ratch-
et straps (see Figure 1) 

Figure 1: An acceptable use for the 
Charlatan

> You could read it

USES for the 
CHARLATAN

the newspaper equivalent of "closing time"

See you on the other side of the 
skeleton war

Special Thanks To:
Anyone who answered me 
when I asked, "What else 
can I add to my list of things 
to be thankful for?"

Hailing from: Rockland, Ontario
Song that is the anthem of your life:
Anything from #EdgyNic on Spotify.
If you weren’t in engineering, what would you be pursuing?
I'd probably be a rockstar, that could still happen though...
Weirdest thing you’ve ever purchased:
2000+ cotton balls, the quantity made it weird...
Memory that you never want to forget:
Performing on stage for the first time.
Most private thing you’re willing to admit:
I eat oreos with a fork.
Most useless talent:
I can eat a whole box of cookies in one sitting.
If you could have any super power, what would it be and why?
Run as fast as the Flash, I would never be late to anything (especially 
class).
Gimme your smoothest pick-up line: 
Have you heard of Edgy Nic? Because I am that guy.
If there is a god/creator of the universe and you could ask it one 
question, what would it be?  
Is garlic spicy?
Hit me with your best six-word horror story:
Your lecture is now in Loeb.

C-Eng Involvement:
CMAS x3
 (1st Year Rep, 2nd Year Rep, Co-  
 Director of Events)
C-Eng Musical Cast x2
EngFrosh x3
 (Frosh, Facil, Head)

last Call
the iron man

Nicolas "Golden showers" 
Virc

- aero d iii -

Hailing from: Kanata, Ontario
Song that is the anthem of your life: 
Clocks by Coldplay
If you weren’t in engineering, what would you be pursuing?
Likely some sort health science, hence doing the biomedical part of 
my degree.
Weirdest thing you’ve ever purchased:  
I don't purchase weird things. I have people to do that for me.
Memory that you never want to forget: 
Not so much a single memory but I never want to forget the whole-
some and surprising feeling of having your heart feel full, whether its 
from an unexpected hug or compliment or something.
Most private thing you’re willing to admit: 
I really really hate crying. If for some reason you ever see me cry, 
please pretend I'm not crying and ignore it.
Most useless talent: 
Being able to make weird squawking noises.
If you could have any super power, what would it be and why? 
Ability to manipulate time - endless naps!
Gimme your smoothest pick-up line: 
I have one but its not safe space lel
If there is a god/creator of the universe and you could ask it one 
question, what would it be?  
Mosquitos?? WHYY
Hit me with your best six-word horror story:
Your skin will fit me nice.

C-Eng Involvement:
Engfrosh x4
 (Frosh, Facil, Head, Group Co)
Leos Lounge x3
 (Stock Manager x2, General Manager)
C-Eng Musical Dancer x4

the iron lady
Katie "Annie" Miller
- bmed eleC iv -


